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I.  About the SEEMLA project  
 
The aim of the Horizon 2020-funded “Sustainable exploitation of biomass for bioenergy from 
marginal lands in Europe” (SEEMLA) project is the reliable and sustainable exploitation of 
biomass from marginal lands (MagL), which are used neither for food nor feed production and 
are not posing an environmental thread. The project will focus on three main objectives: (i) the 
promotion of re-conversion of MagLs for the production of bioenergy through the direct 
involvement of farmers and forester, (ii) the strengthening of local small scale supply chains, 
and (iii) the promotion of plantations of bioenergy plants on MagLs. The expected impacts are: 
Increasing the production of bioenergy, farmers’ incomes, investments in new technologies 
and the design of new policy measures. FNR will coordinate the project with its eight partners 
from Ukraine, Greece, Italy and others from Germany. 
 

Project coordinator 
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Heidelberg GmbH 

IFEU Germany 

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 691874. The sole responsibility of this publication lies with the author. The European 
Union is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.
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II.  About this document 
This report corresponds to D6.6 GIS application – final version. It has been prepared by: 

Due date of deliverable: 2018-11-30 
Actual submission date: 2018-12-11 
Start date of project: 2016-01-01 
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Work package WP6 
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Gerwin (BTU CS), Sydni Gonzalez (FNR) 

Author Elias Dimitriadis, Nikolaos Gounaris, Despoina Vlachaki  
Quality reviewer Martin Behrens (FNR) 

 
Dissemination Level 

PU Public x 
PP Restricted to other programme participants (including the Commission Services)  

RE Restricted to a group specified by the consortium (including the Commission Services)  

CO Confidential, only for members of the consortium (including the Commission Services)  
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Final version finalised 
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The sole responsibility of this publication lies with the author. The European Union is not responsible for any use 
that may be made of the information contained therein. 
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III.  Background 
 
MagLs, as identified in WP2, may not be exploitable for bioenergy due to regulatory and legal 
restrictions as well as constraints posed by national or EU policies applied (e. g. MagLs within 
specific protected areas). 
The examination of these policies in WP3 has provided the related information to filter the 
database of identified MagLs in WP2. The synthesis of information regarding MagLs existence 
and restrictions set by land use and other policies applied in these areas have resulted in the 
identification of MagLs, where bioenergy exploitation is not restricted by current policies. The 
characteristics of these MagLs together with the biological demands of bioenergy plants (WP2) 
were used to develop an algorithm to identify the MagL available for the cultivation of each crop. 
The database and the algorithm have been incorporated into a GIS application, where the 
results take the form of thematic maps (MagL types available for exploitation per bioenergy 
plant), tables and graphs. The GIS application works as the technical and innovative “translation” 
of the results derived from tasks 2.1 to 2.4 and will facilitate future development in other regions.  
This user’s guide was developed in order to present the methodology and the conceptual 
framework behind the GIS application. Its purpose is to provide guidance to potential users about 
the processes, adaptations, and input data sets.  
DUTH is leading this task. BTU CS & FNR provide insight regarding the adaptation of the 
geospatial data currently available soil data and their incorporation in the algorithm. All partners 
are asked to review the deliverable and provide feedback. 
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Introduction  
The SEEMLA GIS toolset includes geoprocessing models to automate and document the data 
management and spatial analysis for the identification and assessment of marginal lands in 
Europe. The application was developed to investigate land marginality and to select the crops 
that are appropriate in order to achieve sustainable biomass production for bioenergy.  

The SEEMLA GIS application was developed as a toolbox for ESRI ArcGIS desktop (v.10.2.2 
or newer), comprising the following processes: 

1. Identification of MagL using the Muencheberg Soil Quality Rating index (SQR). 
2. MagL availability for specific bioenergy crops (Crops4MagLs). 
3. Selection of MagL available for biomass production for bioenergy (Bioenergy Suitability). 
4. Identification of major hazard indicators (MagL_factors). 

 
Each toolset consists of one or more models that are 
used to break down the calculation process into parts 
that can be easily tested and also rerun individually in 
case new data becomes available, without having to 
carry out the entire process (Figure 1).  

Also, the four (4) processes mentioned above have 
been incorporated into individual tools that allow 
calculations without breaking down the process, to 
create the final output.  

The input datasets are included in a file geodatabase. 
The user can determine the location of the input files 
as well as the directory where the outputs of the 
analysis will be saved. 

 
  

Figure 1. SEEMLA Toolbox (extract) 
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1 SEEMLA GIS Application 

1.1 Functionalities 
The SEEMLA GIS toolset includes geoprocessing models to automate and document the data 
management and spatial analysis for the identification and assessment of marginal lands in 
Europe.  

The SEEMLA GIS application was developed as a toolbox for ESRI ArcGIS desktop (v.10.2.2 
or newer), comprising the following functionalities: 

1. SQR tool 

SQR calculation and Identification of marginal lands using the Muencheberg Soil Quality 
Rating index (Mueller et al. 2007).  

2. MagL4Bio 

Selection of MagL available for biomass production for bioenergy. 

3. Crops4MagLs 

Selection of MagL suitable for cultivation of specific bioenergy crops. 

4. MagL_factors  

Identification of the major marginality factors, which are the hazard indicators with the 
smallest values. 

 

1.2 Datasets 
The entire list of geospatial datasets reviewed within the SEEMLA project either as indicators 
for the calculation of the SQR index, or as elimination criteria for MagL availability, are included 
in Annex I and their coverage of European countries is included in Annex II.  

All input datasets were converted into raster format with the following characteristics: 

Cell size: 500 m x 500 m 
The coordinate reference system is ETRS89-LAEA Europe, EPSG:3035.  

Latitude οf Origin: 52 N Longitude of origin (Central Meridian): 10 E 

The resolution was selected following the resolution of the geospatial data available for soil 
texture classes from ESDAC. The selection was based on the fact that soil texture is itself one 
of the basic indicators for the calculation of SQR (BI1) and also a parameter for the calculation 
of two additional basic indicators (BI5 & BI6). Thus, the application of its resolution was selected 
to reflect substrate variations across Europe. Resampling for discrete data (e.g. land use) was 
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performed using the nearest resampling algorithm whereas bilinear interpolation was applied for 
continuous data.  

Snap raster: USDA texture classes 

Transformations required: 

- Vector to raster 

- Project in the same coordinate system 

- Resample to determine common cell size 

- Snap raster to avoid minor shifts 

Each raster value was reclassified based on the SQR field manual, the SQR assessment 
scheme according to the Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources - BGR (2014) 
and adaptations made by BTU CS within the SEEMLA project. 
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2 SQR tool: SQR calculation & Identification of marginal lands 
 
Input data: SQR parameters (selected spatial datasets in cooperation with BTU CS –
Annex I) 
Output: SQR raster dataset and thematic map for Europe 
Coverage: EU 28 and Ukraine, depending on data availability (Annex II) 
Units: The final SQR-score ranges from 0 to 100 points. 
 

The first functionality includes the calculation of the SQR score and the identification of 
marginal lands as those with scores below 40, based on the SQR assessment scheme, as 
applied by BTU CS for the pilot cases (see D5.2). Soil fertility using the SQR method has 
already been mapped for agricultural land in Germany by BGR (2014).  

The hazard indicators taken into account depend on the spatial datasets available for each 
country (Annex II). Hazard indicators 1 and 5 were excluded from the SQR calculation. This 
was due to the lack or incompatibility of available data in regard to these indicators.  

The SQR toolset calculates the values of the 8 basic indicators and 11 out of 13 hazard 
indicators based on the Muencheberg Soil Quality Rating field manual (Mueller et al. 2007). 
The SQR index is calculated using the SQR toolset (Figure 1). For every basic indicator and 
for every hazard indicator taken into account a different model has been developed. 
Furthermore, there are two ancillary models (S_basic_indicator, min_hazard_indic) that are 
used for intermediate calculations before the final estimation of the SQR index (SQR model).  

It is noted that the SQR index is not calculated in areas with no data for one of the basic 
indicators. However, if the missing data refers to a hazard indicator, then the specific indicator 
is ignored during the SQR calculation process for this particular area. The numeration of both 
basic and hazard indicators was based on the Muencheberg Soil Quality Rating; and because 
some indicators have been disregarded, as mentioned above, the hazard indicators numbers 
are not serial. 
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Figure 2 SEEMLA toolbox and model interface for Basic indicator 2 
 
A short description for each indicator is provided below and also a table containing the criteria 
– threshold values and adaptations implemented on the input data to calculate the SQR index. 
There may be four types of columns in the tables:  

Descriptive 
information 

Descriptive information regarding the indicator, threshold values, etc. that are 
translated into raster cell values 

Score Score values are determined by the cell value of the input raster and its 
correspondence to the soil basic indicator 

Raster value 
Cell value of the input raster. This column is used to assign unique values to 
nominal and ordinal input data in order to incorporate them in the SQR 
calculation 

Multiplier Multipliers of hazard indicators used for the basic soil score. The lowest 
multiplier is the valid one. 

 
The first two columns refer to the Muencheberg Soil Quality Rating field manual and the SQR 
Assessment scheme according to BGR (2014), provided by BTU CS. The last column refers 
to the classification of the input data and may be modified depending on the available 
geospatial datasets. Ratio variables do not require value assignment since they already 
contain measurements in specific units (i.e. g/cm³ or %) so the raster value column is not 
included in all tables. 
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Basic Indicators  

Basic indicator 1: Soil texture up to 80 cm 

Soil texture influences soil productivity and management requirements. This is of major 
importance as it can affect the easiness of tillage, resistance to soil erosion, water-holding 
capacity, and soil ability to hold and release nutrients. According to USDA/NRCS (2005), soil 
texture is defined as the relative proportion of sand (2.0-0.05 mm), silt (0.050-0.002 mm), and 
clay (less than 0.002 mm) particles in the soil mass. 

Each raster value was rated according to the SQR field manual (Table 1).  

Table 1. Scoring of texture classes and correspondence to raster values (adapted by 
Mueller et al. 2007) 

Soil texture Textural 
class Sand Silt Clay Score Raster 

Value 

Sandy soils 
(Coarse texture) 

Sand 86-100 0-14 0-10 0.5 10 

Loamy 
sand 70-86 0-30 0-15 1 11 

Loamy soils 
(Moderately 
coarse texture) 

Sandy 
loam 50-70 0-50 0-20 1.5 12 

Loamy soils 
(Medium texture) 

Loam 23-52 28-50 7-27 2 9 
Silty loam 20-50 74-88 0-27 2 8 

Silt 0-20 88-100 0-12 2 7 

Loamy soils 
(Moderately fine 
texture) 

Clay loam 20-45 15-52 27-40 1.5 6 
Sandy 

clay loam 45-80 0-28 20-35 1.5 5 

Silty clay 
loam 0-20 40-73 27-40 2 3 

Clayey soils (Fine 
texture) 

Sandy 
clay 45-65 0-20 35-55 1.5 4 

Silty clay 0-20 40-60 40-60 2 2 
Clay 0-45 0-40 40-100 0.5 1 

 

The raster values are assigned scores according to Table 1 in the corresponding model, which 
creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 1 scores (bi1).  
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Basic indicator 2: Humus content A-horizon [%] 

Humus content in A-horizon is an essential determinant of soil fertility since it provides the 
binding and buffering capacity of soil. Therefore it is an important factor in the marginality of 
lands as it is crucial for the establishment of crops. The calculation of bi2 requires data to be 
provided on the topsoil bulk density and humus content.  

Due to the lack of geospatial data for the humus content, the organic carbon content was used 
instead. Organic carbon content can serve as an indirect determination of organic matter 
through the use of an approximate correction factor of 1.724, called the “Van Bemmelen 
factor”. This factor has been used for many years and is based on the assumption that organic 
matter contains 58 percent organic carbon (NCRS 2011). 

The values of the two raster datasets were combined in order to produce a score according to 
Table 2.  

Table 2. Scoring of bulk density and humus content (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Bulk density 

Humus content (classified)  

<1 % 1-<2 % 2-<4 % 4-<8 % 8-<15 % 

Scores 
< 1.2 g/cm³  0 0.5 2 2 2 
1.2-<1.4 g/cm³ 0 1 2 2 2 
1.4-<1.6g/cm³  0 1 2 2 2 
1.6-<1.8g/cm³  0 1 2 2 2 
>=1.8 g/cm³  0 1.5 2 2 2 

 
The raster values are cross-referenced and assigned scores according to Table 2 in the 
corresponding model which creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 2 scores (bi2).  
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Basic indicator 3: Topsoil structure  

Soil structure is a determinant for crops productivity due to its impact on several soil properties, 
such as water flow and gas exchange, and water storage and workability.  

Each raster value was assigned a score according to the SQR field manual and the SQR 
Assessment scheme according to BGR (2014) (Table 3).  

 
Table 3. Scoring of topsoil structure and correspondence to raster values (adapted by 
Mueller et al. 2007) 

Type of soil  Other 
characteristics Score Raster 

Value Structure 
Crumbly structure, ped structure   2 3 Good 
Subangular blocky structure as well 
as transformation types of crumbly 
structure (crumbly single grain 
structure, crumbly coherent 
structure, crumbly crack structure, 
coherent crumbly structure) 

  

1.5 2 Normal 

Single grain structure, massive 
structure, coherent structure, crack 
structure, columnar structure, 
prismatic structure, platy structure, 
polyhedral structure as well as 
transformation types (single grain-
subangular blocky structure, 
coherent-subangular blocky 
structure, platypolyhedral structure, 
polyhedral-prismatic structure, 
subangular blocky-coherent 
structure) 

  

1 4 Poor 

  Anaerobic 
features (stagnic 
colour patterns) 

0.5 1 
Humic or 

Peaty 
topsoil 

 

The raster values were assigned scores according to Table 3 in the corresponding model, 
which creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 3 scores (bi3).  
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Basic indicator 4: Subsoil packing density 

Soil compaction is potentially a major threat to agricultural productivity, due to its adverse 
impacts on soil quality such as; restriction of root growth, water storage capacity, fertility, and 
biological activity and stability. 

Basic indicator 4 takes into account the subsoil packing density, following the BGR (Federal 
Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources) approach developed and used by BGR for 
mapping agricultural yield potential of German soils / soil fertility assessment according to the 
Muencheberg SQR method (Harrach et al. 1999, Mueller et al. 2007). 

Subsoil packing density is calculated using the following equation: 

PD = (dB – 1.199 – 0.00204 * S) / 0.1202 

PD: packing density 

dB: bulk density (g cm-3) of subsoil and  

S: sand content (%) of subsoil. 

 

The equation is incorporated into the model and an intermediate raster is produced, which is 
then assigned a score, according to Table 4.  

 
Table 4. Scoring of packing density (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Packing density (PD) Score 
<1.5 2 

1.5-<2 1.5 
2-<3 1 
3-<4 0.5 
>=4 0 

 

The assignment of scores to each cell creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 4 scores 
(bi4). 
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Basic indicator 5: Effective rooting depth 

This parameter is critical for every crop, as a deep effective rooting depth maintains water and 
nutrients supply, as well as contributes to crop success. The calculation of basic indicator 5 
requires data for topsoil texture and topsoil bulk density. 

First, the effective rooting depth is estimated through the combination of soil texture and topsoil 
bulk density (Table 5).  

Table 5. Effective rooting depth estimation from soil texture and bulk density of topsoil 
(according to AG Boden, 2005, Tab. 81). 

Soil texture (FAO) Raster 
value1 

Effective rooting depth (m) 
dB <1.4 g/cm³ dB 1.4-1.6 g/cm³ dB >1.6 g/cm³ 

Coarse sand 10 0.7 0.5 0.5 
Medium and fine textured 

sand - 0.8 0.6 0.6 

Sandy loam, loamy sand 11, 12 0.9(-1.3) 0.7(-0.8) 0.6(-0.7) 
Sandy clay loam 5 1.3 0.9 0.8 

Loam 9 1.3 1 0.8 
Clay loam 6 1.3 1 0.8 

Silt 7 1.3 1 0.8 
Clay 4,2,1 1.3 1 0.8 

Silt loam 8 1.3(-1.4) 1(-1.1) 0.8(-0.9) 
Silt clay loam 3 1.4 1.1 0.9 

 

Then, the effective rooting depth is used to determine the score incorporated in the final 
calculation of basic indicator 5 (table 6).  

Table 6. Scoring of effective rooting depth (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Effective rooting 
depth [m] Score 

>1.3 m 2 
1-1.3m 1.5 
0.8-1m 1 

0.5-0.8m 0.5 
<0.5m 0 

 

The assignment of scores to each cell creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 5 scores 
(bi5). 

                                                 
1  Refers to the cell values of the Topsoil physical properties (USDA texture classes) raster which 
are also used for basic indicator 1 
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Basic indicator 6: Profile available water 

Profile available water, is the water capacity in the soil that can be used from the vegetation. It 
is of great importance mainly in areas that suffer from rain shortage during the vegetation 
period.  

Table 7. Scoring of available field capacity and effective rooting depth (adapted by 
Mueller et al. 2007) 

Soil texture  Raster 
value2 

Available field capacity 
[Vol. %]  

Effective rooting depth (m) 

dB <1.4 
g/cm³ 

dB 1.4-
1.6 

g/cm³ 
dB >1.6 
g/cm³ 

dB <1.4 
g/cm³ 

dB 1.4-
1.6 

g/cm³ 

dB 
>1.6 

g/cm³ 
Sand 10 9 7 7 0.7 0.5 0.5 

Clay 1 15 13 12 1.3 1 0.8 

Sandy clay 4 16 13 11 1.3 1 0.8 

Silty clay 2 16 12 10 1.3 1 0.8 

Clay loam 6 17 13 11 1.3 1 0.8 

Sandy clay loam 5 18 15 12 1.3 0.9 0.8 

Silt clay loam 3 18 15 13 1.4 1.1 0.9 

Loam sand 11 19 17 16 1 0.75 0.65 

Loam 9 22 18 16 1.3 1 0.8 

Sandy loam 12 24 20 18 1 0.75 0.65 

Silt loam 8 25 23 21 1.35 1.05 0.85 

Silt 7 30 26 23 1.3 1 0.8 

 

The water content [Vol.-%] has to be converted to [mm] water in the rooting depth by 
multiplying the percentage with the corresponding effective rooting depth, taking into account 
the soil texture (Table 7). The results of this calculation are included in Table 8. 

 
  

                                                 
2  Refers to the cell values of the Topsoil physical properties (USDA texture classes) raster which 
are also used for basic indicator 1 
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Table 8. Calculation of available field capacity [mm] within the rooting depth (adapted 
by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Soil texture  Raster 
value3 

Available field capacity [mm] within the 
rooting depth 

dB 
<1.4 g/cm³ 

dB 
1.4-1.6 g/cm³ 

dB 
>1.6 g/cm³ 

Sand 10 63 35 35 
Clay 1 195 130 96 
Sandy clay 4 208 130 88 
Silty clay 2 208 120 80 
Clay loam 6 221 130 88 
Sandy clay loam 5 234 135 96 
Silt clay loam 3 252 165 117 
Loam sand 11 190 127.5 104 
Loam 9 286 180 128 
Sandy loam 12 240 150 117 
Silt loam 8 337.5 241.5 178.5 
Silt 7 390 260 184 

 
The available filed capacity [mm] for each soil texture type is then rated according to Table 9. 

Table 9. Scoring of available field capacity within the rooting depth (adapted by Mueller 
et al. 2007) 

Characteristics 
Available field 

capacity [mm] within 
the rooting depth 

Score 

No deficit of PAW, high water storage capacity 
of soil substrate (Loess, silty loam) or optimum 
or shallow water table  

>220 mm 2 

Slight water deficit due to sub-optimum storage 
capacity, rooting depth or water table 160-220 mm 1.5 

Distinct water deficit  100-160 mm 1 
Strong water deficit, sandy soils and deep water 
table  60-100 mm 0.5 

Extreme water deficit, coarse sands or very 
shallow rooting depth <60 mm 0 

The assignment of scores to each cell creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 6 scores 
(bi6). 

                                                 
3  Refers to the cell values of the Topsoil physical properties (USDA texture classes) raster which 
are also used for basic indicator 1 
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Basic indicator 7: Wetness and ponding 

High and perched water tables limit the soil aeration status and root development. Wetness 
and ponding is assessed based on the soil drainage class of the Harmonized World Soil 
Database (FAO et al. 2012). 

The cell values were recalculated as shown in table 10 in order to represent meters. The input 
data were classified into ranges of values, so that the mean value of each class could be 
utilized as the new cell value.  

The average deepest groundwater level and soil drainage class was rated according to Table 
10. 

 
Table 10. Scoring of average deepest groundwater level (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics Soil drainage 
class 

Average deepest 
groundwater level 

[m] 
Score 

No surface ponding or wetness 
Well, Somewhat 

excessively, 
Excessively 

>1 m 2 

Surface ponding extremely rare, 
temporal wetness in the rootzone 
can occur for shorter periods 

Moderately well 0.8-1 m 1.5 

Moderate surface ponding up to 3 
days after heavy rainfall possible Somewhat poorly 0.6-0.8 m 1 

Significant wetness in the rootzone 
for longer periods, moderate 
ponding 

Poorly 0.5-0.6 m 0.5 

Significant surface ponding and 
wetness in the rootzone can occur 
for longer than 3 days after heavy 
rainfall 

Very poorly <0.5 m 0 

 

The assignment of scores to each cell creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 7 scores 
(bi7). 
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Basic indicator 8: Slope of the site 

Site slope is a very important parameter for cultivation success as steep slopes are at a greater 
risk of soil erosion and higher runoff. Almost flat sites are more suitable for cropping where 
mechanical means can be easily used.  

The NASA-Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (Rodriguez et 
al. 2005) was used to derive land features. SRTM 1 Arc-Second Global elevation data offer 
worldwide coverage of void filled data at a resolution of 1 arc-second (30 meters) and provide 
open distribution of this high-resolution global dataset.  

The slope of the site was rated according to Table 11. 

Table 11. Scoring of slope gradients (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Slope gradient 
characteristic 

Slope [%] 
Score Gradient arable 

land  
Gradient 

grassland 
No to very weak < 2 % < 4 % 2 
Weak 2 - 4 % 4 - 9 % 1.5 
Weak to moderate 4 - 9 % 9 -14 % 1 
Moderate 9 -12 % 14 - 30 % 0.5 
Distinct to steep > 12 % > 30 % 0 

 

The raster values were assigned scores according to Table 11 in the corresponding model 
which creates a new raster dataset: basic indicator 8 scores (bi8).  
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Determination of Sum of SQR Basic Soil Indicators (Total basic score)  

Input data: scores of basic indicators 1-8, weighting factors for arable lands according to 
Mueller et al. (2007). 

 
ΣBI1-8 = BI1 * 3 + BI2 * 1 + BI3 * 1 + BI4 * 1 + BI5 * 3 + BI6 * 3 + BI7 * 3 + BI8 * 2 
 

The final basic score that ranges from 0 to 34 is a measure of soil quality for farming. Values 
less than 20 indicate poor soils, values greater than 27 are typical of good soils (Mueller et al. 
2007). 

The model developed for the calculation of the total basic score (Figure 3) produces an 
intermediate raster dataset (S_bi), which is used for the calculation of the SQR index.  

 

 
Figure 3. Model interface and calculation process for ΣBI1-8 
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Hazard Indicators  

Hazard indicator 1: Contamination 

Contamination is a very important factor for soil as it can affect soil fertility and risk food quality. 
Thresholds are set specifically for each pollutant according to international standards. For the 
SEEMLA project, the concentrations of 8 heavy metals were reviewed (arsenic, cadmium, 
chromium, copper, mercury, nickel, lead and zinc).  

The thresholds used for each heavy metal were based on the Finnish legislation (MEF 2007). 
The Finnish standard values represent a good approximation of the mean values of different 
European national systems. Moreover, they have been applied in both a European and 
international context for agricultural soils (Tóth et al. 2016).The thresholds for no contamination 
however, were taken from the German Federal Soil Protection Act from the 17th of March 1998 
(BBodSchG), which were significantly lower and considered a better fit for this class (Table 
12). Soil texture, organic substance/soil organic matter, and pH should also be taken into 
account in the application of the thresholds.  

Table 12. Rating of heavy metals concentrations (mg/kg) (BBodSchG 1998, MEF 2007 & 
Tóth et al. 2016) 

Characteristic As  Cd Cr Cu Multiplier 
No contamination  <=0.4 <=30 <=20 3 
Slight exceedance of 
thresholds, no risk for 
food safety 

 0.4 - 1 30 -100 20 - 100 1.5 - 3 

Slight exceedance of 
thresholds, minimum risk 
for food safety 

5 - 50 1 - 10 100 - 200 100 - 150 1 - 1.5 

Distinct exceedance of 
thresholds 50 -100 10 - 20 200 - 300 150 - 200 0.5 - 1 
Extreme exceedance of 
thresholds >100 >20 >300 >200 0.01 - 0.5 

 

Characteristic Hg Ni Pb Zn Multiplier 
No contamination <=0.1 <=15 <=40 <=60 3 
Slight exceedance of 
thresholds, no risk for 
food safety 

0.1 - 0.5 15 - 50 40 - 60 60 - 200 1.5 - 3 

Slight exceedance of 
thresholds, minimum risk 
for food safety 

0.5 - 2 50 -100 60 -200 200 - 250 1 - 1.5 

Distinct exceedance of 
thresholds 2 - 5 100 - 150 200 - 750 250 - 400 0.5 - 1 
Extreme exceedance of 
thresholds >5 >150 >750 >400 0.01 - 0.5 

 

http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bbodschg/index.html
http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/bbodschg/index.html
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However, due to the low resolution (cell size: 5 km versus 1 km for most) of the available 
datasets the application of this hazard indicator significantly reduced the accuracy of the 
results. Therefore, hazard indicator 1 was not integrated in the SQR calculation at this point. 
First, more detailed datasets are required and also factors that affect the absorption processes 
need to be incorporated into the GIS tool.  

 

Hazard indicator 2: Salinization 

Saline soils can severely damage plant growth as high content of salts can affect their roots. 
Salinization can be properly measured by the electrical conductivity (EC) of the saturation 
extract. The multipliers that correspond to each range of EC values, according to the SQR field 
manual, are presented in Table 13.  

Table 13. Rating of electric conductivity (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics 
Electric 

conductivity 
EC 

Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No salinization, no injury on all plants. < 2 3 3 

Low salinization, sensitive plants and seedlings 
of others may show injury 2 - 4 1.5 - 3 2.6 - 3 

Moderate salinization, yields of most non-salt 
tolerant plants will be restricted, salt-sensitive 
plants will show severe injury 

4 - 8 1 - 1.5 2 - 2.6 

Strong salinization, salt-tolerant plants will 
grow, most others show severe restrictions 8 - 16 0.5 - 1 1.5 - 2 

Extreme salinization, only very tolerant plants 
and halophytes will grow, salt crusts at the 
surface 

> 16 < 0.5 < 1.5 

Also, saline land mapped as the primary limitation to agriculture use has been used. The raster 
values of electric conductivity are assigned multipliers according to Table 14 in the 
corresponding model which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 2 multipliers (hi2). 

Table 14. Transformation of input data for hazard indicator 2 (adapted by DUTH 2018) 

Dataset Description Raster value 
(EC)4 

Limitation to agricultural use (Saline land) Saline land (EC> 4 dS/m) 7 
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The multipliers included in the second dataset (Saline soils in EU) are also added to the final 
raster dataset for hazard indicator 2.  

 

Hazard indicator 3: Sodification 

Sodification is due to a high percentage of exchangeable sodium (ESP) of the total cation 
exchange capacity of the soil. This reduces water and air permeability, limits root growth, and 
slows drainage, making the soil more difficult to cultivate. The multipliers that correspond to 
each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, are presented in Table 15.  

Table 15. Rating of soil pH (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

 
 
Hazard indicator 4: Acidification 

Soil acidification limits crop growth by reducing the availability of nutrients, while at the same 
time, increases the toxicity of the soil. It is measured by determining the pH of a soil. The 
multipliers that correspond to each pH range of values, according to the SQR field manual, are 
presented in Table 16. The raster values are assigned multipliers in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 4 multipliers (hi4). 

Table 16. Rating of soil pH (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics pH value Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No significant acidification >5.2 3 3 
Low to moderate acidification, sensitive crops 
may be adversely affected 4.5-5.2 2.5-3 3 

Moderate to high acidification 4-4.5 2.2-2.5 2.7 - 3 
High to very high acidification 3.3-4 2-2.2 2.5 – 2.7 
Extreme acidification, plant growth is adversely 
affected, only extremely tolerant native 
grasses may grow 

<3.3 <2 <2.5 

 

Characteristics ESP pH Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No to slight sodification, very sensitive 
crops may be slightly adversely affected < 15 < 8.2 3 3 

Low to moderate sodification 15 - 30 8.2 - 8.4 2.5 - 3 2.7 - 2.9 
Moderate to high sodification 30 - 50 8.4 - 8.6 2 - 2.5 2.5 - 2.7 
High to very high sodification 50 - 70 8.6 - 8.8 1 - 2  2 - 2.5 
Extreme sodification, plant growth is 
adversely affected, only extremely 
tolerant native grasses may grow 

> 70 > 8.8 < 1 < 2 
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Hazard indicator 6: Soil depth above hard rock 

Hard rock is a natural barrier to cultivation as it blocks roots from permeating soil, which cannot 
be modified by common human cultivation activity. 

The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, 
are presented in Table 17.  

Table 17. Rating of soil depth above hard rock (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No depth limitations by hard rock within 120 cm 3 3 

Hard rock in 120-60 cm 2 - 3 2.7 - 3 

Hard rock in 30-60 cm 0.5 - 2 1 - 2.7 

Hard rock in 10-30 cm 0.1 - 0.5 0.5 - 1 

Hard rock < 10 cm < 0.1 < 0.5 
 

Hazard Indicator 7: Drought risk 

Drought is the most important limitation for agricultural use of lands. Drylands that cover 50% 
of the total land surface, in combination with global warming, escalates the lack of water and 
induces more problems. For the identification of the drought risk level the De Martonne Aridity 
Index (Martonne 1923) is applied. 

The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 17 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 6 multipliers (hi6). 

AI = [P/(T + 10) + 12 p/(t + 10)]/2, where: 

P = annual precipitation,  

T = mean annual temperature,  

p = precipitation of the driest month 

t = temperature of the driest month 

Due to the lack of datasets for the mean temperature of the driest month, the simplified version 
was used: AI=P/(T+10) (with P: annual precipitation sum and T: annual average temperature). 

Monthly temperature averages and extremes, as well as monthly precipitations, were obtained 
from the WorldClim 2 (Fick & Hijmans 2017) dataset at a spatial resolution of 1 km2. These 
data layers are the interpolated values of average monthly climate data collected from 
numerous weather stations. The approach uses a thin plate smoothing spline with latitude, 
longitude, and elevation as independent variables to locally interpolate data (Ballabio, 
Panagos, and Montanarella 2016). 
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The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, 
are presented in Table 18.  

Table 18. Rating of De Martonne aridity index (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristic Aridity index acc.  
to De Martonne  

Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No risk of drought  Humid > 30 3 3 
Low risk of drought  Subhumid 20 - 30 2.5 - 3 2 - 3 
Medium risk of drought  Semiarid 15 - 20 1 - 2.5 1 - 2 
High risk of drought  Arid 5 - 15 0.1 - 1 0.5 - 1 
Extreme high risk of drought  Extremely Arid < 5 <0.1 <0.5 

 

The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 18 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 7 multipliers (hi7). 

 
Hazard indicator 8: Flooding and extreme waterlogging 

Susceptibility to flooding imposes a serious limitation on farming, especially in regard to 
cropping. Risk assessment includes both the flooding probability, and the possible 
severity/damage that could occur. The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, 
according to the SQR field manual, are presented in Table 19.  

Table 19. Rating of flooding risk and days of inundation (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics of 
flooding regime 

Characteristics of 
extreme waterlogging 

Risk of 
flooding 

Days of 
inundation at the 
beginning of the 
vegetation period 

Multiplier 
arable 
land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No or low risk of flooding 
(< 5 %) 

Low or moderate level of 
waterlogging < 5 % 0 3 3 

Low risk of flooding (< 
10 %) and/or short 
inundation (< 

Occurrence of surface 
water (ponding) for 
longer time in the 
vegetation period, 
Ground or perched water 
dominating the topsoil for 
more than 20 days in the 
vegetation period 

< 10 % <20 

1 - 2 2.5 - 3 
20 days) at the 
beginning of the 
vegetation period 2) 

    

Medium risk of flooding 
(10-20 %) and/or longer 
inundation (20--40 days) 
at the beginning of the 
vegetation period 

Very long period of 
wetness, ground or 
perched water occupying 
the topsoil for more than 

10 - 20% 20-40 0.5 - 1 2 – 2.5 
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Characteristics of 
flooding regime 

Characteristics of 
extreme waterlogging 

Risk of 
flooding 

Days of 
inundation at the 
beginning of the 
vegetation period 

Multiplier 
arable 
land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

60 days in the vegetation 
period 

High probability of 
flooding (20-50 %) 
and/or longer inundation 
(40-90 days) at the 
beginning of the 
vegetation period 

Very long wetness 
period 20 - 50% 40-90 < 0.5 1 - 2 

Extremely high 
probability of flooding (> 
50 %) and/or longer 
inundation (> 90 days) at 
the beginning of the 
vegetation period 

Extreme waterlogging, 
cropping impossible, 
only a short growing 
period for grassland 

>50% >90 < 0.1 < 1 

 

The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 19 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 8 multipliers (hi8). 

 

Hazard indicator 9: Steep Slope 

Steep slopes can be destructive for crops as it can cause soil erosion and landslides. It also 
limits the use of mechanical means for land cultivation. 

The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, 
are presented in Table 20.  

Table 20. Rating of slope (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Slope [%] 
Multiplier 

Arable land  Grassland 
< 12 < 30 3 

12 - 18 30 - 40 2.5 - 3 
18 - 27 40 - 50 2 - 2.5 
27 - 36 50 - 60 1 - 2 

> 36 > 60 < 1 

The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 20 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 9 multipliers (hi9). 
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Hazard indicator 10: Rock at the surface 

Stones and boulders that exist at the ground surface hinder the agricultural use of soil for 
cropping and make mechanization impracticable. 

The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, 
are presented in Table 21.  

Table 21. Rating of rock at surface percentages (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristic Percentage Multiplier 
arable land 

Multiplier 
grassland 

No stones or boulders at the surface < 0.01 3 3 

Low to moderate stony or bouldery 0.01 - 0.1 2 - 3 2.8 - 3 

Very stony or very bouldery 0.1 - 3.0 1 - 2 2 – 2.8 

Extremely stony or extremely bouldery 3.0 - 15 < 1 1.5 - 2 

Very rubbly > 15 < 0.5 < 1.5 

 

The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 21 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 10 multipliers (hi10). 

 

Hazard indicator 11: High percentage of coarse soil texture fragments 

High percentages of coarse fragments may diminish the storage of water and nutrients and 
disrupt the filtering and buffer functions of soils. 

The multipliers that correspond to each range of values, according to the SQR field manual, 
are presented in Table 22.  

Table 22. Rating of coarse particles percentage (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Characteristics Coarse particles 
[%] 

Multiplier 
(range) 

Low percentage of coarse fragments < 15 % 3 
Moderate 15-40 % 2.5-3 
High proportion of coarse fragments 40-60 % 2-2.5 
Very high proportion of coarse fragments 60-85 % 1-2 
Extremely high proportion of coarse 
fragments, mainly angular shape and 
fraction > 63 mm 

>85 % < 1 
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The raster values are assigned multipliers according to Table 22 in the corresponding model 
which produces a new raster dataset: hazard indicator 11 (hi11).  

 

Hazard indicator 12: Soil thermal regime 

Soil thermal regime is an important factor that affects the physiological processes and the 
development rate of plants. The multipliers that correspond to each Köppen climatic zone 
(Kottek et al. 2006), according to the SQR field manual, are presented in Table 23.  

Table 23. Soil thermal scores for Koeppen climatic zones (adapted by Mueller et al. 2007) 

Climatic zone Multiplier 
(range) 

Multiplier 
(value) 

Tropical (tropical wet) Af 3 3 
Monsoon (tropical 
monsoon) Am 3 3 

Savanna 
As 3 3 
Aw 3 3 

Arid 
BWh (desert hot) 1-2.5 1.5 
BWk (desert cold) 1-2.5 1.5 

Semi-arid 
BSh Subtropical (warm) Steppe 3 3 
BSk Midlatitude (cool) Steppe 2.5- 3 2.75 

Humid subtropical 

Cfa Humid Subtropical Year- Round 
Wet 3 3 

Cwa (moist, dry winters, long hot 
summer) Humid Subtropical Winter-Dry 3 3 

Oceanic 

Cfb (maritime temperate moist all year, 
mild winters, long cool summers) 3 3 

Cwb 3 3 

Cfc subpolar oceanic (moist all year, 
mild winters, short cool summers) 2.5- 3 2.75 

Mediterranean 

Csa (moist, mild winter, long hot dry 
summer) 3 3 

Csb (moist mild winters, long cool 
summers) 3 3 

Humid continental 

Dfa (moist all year, cold winters, long 
hot summers) 2.5- 3 2.75 

Dwa Humid Continental Winter- Dry 2.5- 3 2.75 

Dfb (moist all year, cold winters, long 
cool summers) 2.5- 3 

2.75 

Dwb 2.5- 3 2.75 
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Climatic zone Multiplier 
(range) 

Multiplier 
(value) 

Subarctic 

Dfc (moist all year, cold winters, short 
cool summers) 0.5-1.5 1 

Dwc 2.5- 3 2.75 
Dfd 0.5-1.5 1 

High-altitude 
Mediterranean 

Dsa 2.5- 3 2.75 
Dsb 3 3 
Dsc 3 3 

Subarctic Winter-Dry Dwd 0.5-1.5 1 

Polar 
ET (polar tundra) < 0.5 0.25 
EF (polar icecap) < 0.5 0.25 

Alpine  ETH < 0.5 0.25 
 

Hazard indicator 13: Disturbance by man 

The last hazard indicator taken into account refers to degraded land as a result of disturbance 
by man (e.g. landfills, mines, etc.). Disturbed land is assigned a multiplier of 0.5, which 
automatically reduces the SQR score to half, thus pointing to marginal land.  
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Determination of SQR Multiplier Value (Lowest multiplier)  

 

Input data: multipliers of hazard indicators 

The indicator with the lowest multiplier is selected and used as the most important hazard 
indicator for the final calculation (HIfinal).  

The model developed for the calculation of the lowest multiplier (Figure 4) produces an 
intermediate raster dataset containing the minimum multiplier value for each cell (hi_min), 
which is used for the calculation of the SQR index.  

 

 
Figure 4. Model interface and calculation process for HIfinal 

 

In order for the user to identify which is the hazard indicator with the lowest multiplier value, a 
separate model was developed (Figure 5). The output of this model contains qualitative data 
(HI2, HI3,…,HI13 and combinations of HI), contrary to HIfinal which is numeric, ranging from 
0 to 3, and only refers to the multiplier of the most important hazard. The output values of the 
model therefore provide the sub-category of marginality for each area (i.e. drought risk, acidity, 
etc.). 
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Figure 5. Model interface and calculation process of the hazard indicator with the lowest 
multiplier 
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Calculation of the final SQR Value (Final rating score)  

The final SQR value is calculated by multiplying the total basic score (S_bi) with the lowest 
multiplier of the hazard indicators (hi_min), as seen in Figure 6. 

Input data: sum of basic indicators & multiplier of most important hazard indicator 
 

SQR = ΣBI1-8 * HIfinal 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Model interface and calculation process of SQR 

 
The output of this tool is the SQR map for Europe as shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7 SQR tool output 
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Figure 8. Marginal land in Europe (SQR≤40) 
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3 Selection of MagL available for biomass production for bioenergy 
(MagL4Bio) 

 
Input data: MagLs identified based on the SQR scores (<40) & Elimination criteria 
Output: Map of MagL suitable for specific bioenergy crops - raster dataset and thematic 
map 
Coverage: EU 28 and Ukraine, depending on data availability 
Units: Binary (0, 1) representing non marginal and marginal lands correspondingly  
 

The second functionality identifies marginal land that is potentially suitable for the cultivation 
of bioenergy crops. This is carried out by eliminating lands with regulatory and legal 
restrictions, and by constraints posed by national or EU policies (i.e. protected areas), 
according to the outputs of D2.4 and WP3.  

At this stage, the following constraints5 were incorporated in the analysis, with regard to a 
sustainable cultivation of biomass crops (Figure 8): 

1. Current land use (i.e. permanently irrigated land, urban fabric, etc) 

2. Protected areas: Natura sites (EEA 2018) & nationally designated areas (EEA 2017) & 
World Database on Protected Areas (UNEP 2018) 

3. High levels of soil organic carbon (peatlands as protected areas) 

4. High nature value farmlands 

5. Elevation over 1500 m 

 
All protected areas (NATURA & nationally designated areas) were excluded, as well as areas 
with topsoil organic carbon content over 30%. Specific corine land cover categories were also 
excluded (Table 24) and sites with slope exceeding 30% or elevation over 1500 m. Moreover, 
high nature value farmlands were excluded as unavailable for biomass production, due to their 
importance for biodiversity. 

 
Table 24. Corine land cover categories (EEA 2012) that were considered unfit for 
biomass cultivation  

ID CLC_CODE Description 
1.  111 Continuous urban fabric 
2.  112 Discontinuous urban fabric 

                                                 
5 The corresponding datasets are listed in Annex I 
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ID CLC_CODE Description 
3.  121 Industrial or commercial units 
4.  122 Road and rail networks and associated land 
5.  123 Port areas 
6.  124 Airports 
7.  132 Dump sites 
8.  133 Construction sites 
9.  141 Green urban areas 
10.  142 Sport and leisure facilities 
11.  212 Permanently irrigated land 
12.  213 Rice fields 
13.  231 Pastures 
14.  311 Broad-leaved forest 
15.  312 Coniferous forest 
16.  313 Mixed forest 
17.  322 Moors and heathland 
18.  323 Sclerophyllous vegetation 
19.  331 Beaches, dunes, sands 
20.  332 Bare rocks 
21.  334 Burnt areas 
22.  335 Glaciers and perpetual snow 
23.  411 Inland marshes 
24.  412 Peat bogs 
25.  421 Salt marshes 
26.  422 Salines 
27.  423 Intertidal flats 
28.  511 Water courses 
29.  512 Water bodies 
30.  521 Coastal lagoons 
31.  522 Estuaries 
32.  523 Sea and ocean 

 
The MagL cover categories that were considered potentially suitable for the cultivation of 
bioenergy crops were: 

1. Mineral extraction sites (CLC code 131) 
2. Non-irrigated arable land (CLC code 211) 
3. Vineyards (CLC code 221) 
4. Fruit trees and berry plantations (CLC code 222) 
5. Olive groves (CLC code 223) 
6. Annual crops associated with permanent crops (CLC code 241) 
7. Complex cultivation patterns (CLC code 242) 
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8. Land principally occupied by agriculture, with significant areas of natural vegetation (CLC 
code 243) 

9. Agro-forestry areas (CLC code 244) 
10. Natural grasslands (CLC code 321) 
11. Transitional woodland-shrub (CLC code 324) 
12. Sparsely vegetated areas (CLC code 333) 
 
The raster datasets were incorporated into the Bioenergy suitability tool (Figure 9) which 
produces a new raster dataset of the areas that are suitable for biomass production 
(MagL4Biomass). 
 

 
Figure 9 Bioenergy Suitability tool interface and model  

 
The tool produces a map of available MagL for the cultivation of bioenergy crops (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10 MagL available for biomass production  
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4 MagL availability for specific bioenergy crops (Crops4MagLs) 
 
Input data: Available MagL for bioenergy – restrictions for growing specific bioenergy 
crops 
Output: Suitability maps for each bioenergy crop - raster dataset and thematic map  
Coverage: EU 28 and Ukraine, based on data availability 
Units: Binary (0, 1) representing unsuitable and suitable lands for each bioenergy crop 
 

The third analysis level of the algorithm involves the selection of MagL that is suitable for 
specific bioenergy crops. This process cross-references the site variables with the ecological 
demands of the plant species (Table 25), in order to determine which ones could be cultivated 
in each land category.  

Table 25. Selection criteria for bioenergy crops per MagL (GBIF 2018, EUFORGEN 2016, 
Korakis 2015, San-Miguel-Ayanz et al. 2016, USDA 2016) 

Crop 
category 

Common 
name Scientific name 

Multipliers of basic or hazard 
indicators (Mueller et al. 2007) Altitudinal 

range 
(min - max) 

BI7. 
Wetness & 

ponding 

ΗΙ4. 
Acidifi-
cation 

HI7. 
Drought 

risk 

W
oo

dy
 

Black locust  Robinia 
pseudoacacia L. 2 ≥ 2.5 ≥ 0.1 0 - 1040 m 

Black pine Pinus nigra 
J.F.Arnold 2 ≥ 2.2 ≥ 0.1 800 - 1500 m 

Basket willow  Salix viminalis L. ≥ 0.5 ≥ 2.5 ≥ 1 0 - 570 m 

Poplar  Populus spp. ≥ 0.5 ≥ 2.5 ≥ 1 0 - 1200 m 

Aleppo pine  Pinus halepensis 
Miller 2 ≥ 2.2 ≥ 0.1 0 - 1200 m 

Calabrian 
pine Pinus brutia Ten. 2 ≥ 2.2 ≥ 0.1 0 - 1200 m 

H
er

ba
ce

ou
s Switchgrass  Panicum virgatum 

L. ≥ 1.5 ≥ 2.5 ≥ 0.1 0 - 700 m 

Giant reed Arundo donax L. 2 3 ≥ 0.1 0 - 1500 m 

Miscanthus 
giganteus 

Miscanthus× 
giganteus ≥ 1.5 3 ≥ 1 0 - 1000 m 

 

The identification of the suitable MagL for each bioenergy crop based on their requirements 
and unique characteristics is carried out by the Crops4MagLs toolset, developed by DUTH 
within the SEEMLA project. This toolset includes a model for each selected bioenergy crop, 
which eliminates MagL that is not suitable for the specific plant (Figure 11). 

Geographical distribution data for the selected bioenergy crops were also used from available 
sources listed in Annex I. The datasets used for each country are listed in Annex II. 
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Figure 11 MagL availability identification tool for black locust (user interface & model) 

This functionality of the GIS application was created for the selection of MagL (SQR value < 
40) that is potentially suitable for the cultivation of bioenergy crops. The selection was based 
on the elimination of some areas according to regulatory and legal restrictions and constraints 
posed by national or EU policies (i.e. protected areas), according to the outputs of the SEEMLA 
project (Baumgarten 2016, Baumgarten et al. 2017a;2017b, Dimitriadis et al. 2017, 
Rettenmaier et al. 2018). 

The results of this tool for one of the bioenergy crops (black locust) are shown in Figure 12. 
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Figure 12 MagL suitable for the cultivation of Black locust 

 
Another interesting aspect of bioenergy crops is their contribution to CO2 removal from the 
atmosphere. According to the Life-cycle assessment and Life-cycle environmental impact 
assessment (Rettenmaier et al. 2018) the amount sequestered by the bioenergy crops 
depends not only on the species but also on biogeographical region and also the type of 
marginal land (very poor – MagL2 or poor – MagL1), as seen in Table 26. 
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Table 26. Global warming potential [t CO2 eq./(ha × yr)] per bioenergy crop, 
biogeographical region and marginal land type (Rettenmaier et al. 2018) 

Crop  
category Crop 

Mediterranean Continental Atlantic 

Marg. 2 Marg. 1 Marg. 2 Marg. 1 Marg. 2 Marg. 1 

W
oo

dy
 

Black locust 
trees -3,0 -5,7 -3,0 -5,2 -3,0 -5,2 

Black pine -2,0 -3,1 -3,1 -4,2 -2,0 -3,1 

Calabrian pine -1,4 -2,3 - - - - 

Willow - - -2,1 -3,3 -2,3 -3,8 

Poplar -2,7 -5,6 -2,2 -4,7 -2,2 -4,7 

Black locust 
SRC -2,9 -6,2 -2,9 -5,1 -2,9 -5,1 

H
er

ba
ce

ou
s Miscanthus -8,1 -14,0 -11,0 -15,0 -13,0 -16,0 

Switchgrass -4,6 -8,3 -7,0 -11,0 -7,0 -11,0 

Giant reed -10,0 -18,0 - - - - 

 
 
The environmental assessment of the SEEMLA system follows the concept of life cycle 
thinking, and takes into account the products’ entire value chain (life cycle) ‘from cradle to 
grave’, i.e. from resource extraction for fertilisers applied during cultivation to the combustion 
of energy carriers (see Figure 13).  
 
 

 
Figure 13 System boundaries applied within the SEEMLA project. 

Biomass 
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Harvest & 
pretreatment

Transports 
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Annex I. List of spatial datasets reviewed for the SEEMLA project6 
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European Soil Data Center 
(ESDAC) 

USDA soil textural 
classes  x       x x                               2015 500 m 

2 Bulk density (topsoil)   x     x x                               2013 1 km 

3 Organic carbon content   x                                       2013 1 km 

4 Topsoil structure      x                                     2008 1 km 

5 Bulk density (subsoil)       x                                   2013 1 km 

6 Sand content (subsoil)       x                                   2013 1 km 

7 Depth to a gleyic 
horizon.             

 
                          x 2008 1 km 

8 Digital Elevation Model 
of Europe               x               x         x 2008 1 km  

9 United States Geological  
Survey 

NASA-Shuttle Radar 
Topography Mission 
(SRTM) Digital Elevation 
Model               

x               x 

        

x 2000 30 m 

10 

European Soil Data Center 
(ESDAC) 

Arsenic concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

11 Cadmium concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

12 Chromium 
concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

13 Copper concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

14 Mercury concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

15 Nickel concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

16 Lead concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

17 Zinc concentration                 x                         2008 5 km 

18 Saline and sodic soils in 
EU                   x x                     2008 1 km 

19 Soil pH in Europe                     x x                 x 2009 5 km 

                                                 
6 Datasets reviewed for each process are marked with an X in the corresponding column (SQR, MagL identification, bioenergy crops). The green marking indicates the datasets that have been used in the 
processes  
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20 European Soil Data Center 
(ESDAC) Depth to rock                         x                 2008 1 km 

21 

FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC 
Harmonized World Soil 
Database 

USDA soil textural 
classes x                                         2012 1 km 

22 Soil drainage class              x                             2012 1 km 

23 Electric conductivity                    x                       2012 1 km 
24 ESP                     x                     2012 1 km 
25 Soil Ph                       x                   2012 1 km 

26 
WorldClim - Global Climate 
Data  

Annual Precipitation                           x             x 1960-1990 1 km 

27 Annual Mean 
Temperature                           x             x 1960-1990 1 km 

28 

European Soil Data Center 
(ESDAC) 

Almost always flooded                             x             2008 1 km 

29 Gravelly - stony                                 x         2008 1 km 

30 
Coarse fragments (>2.0 
mm) (%) content in 
topsoil 

                                  x       2008 1 km 

31 Institute for Veterinary Public 
Health 

Köppen-Geiger Climate 
Classification                                     x     1986-2010 5km 

32 European Soil Data Center 
(ESDAC) 

Topsoil Organic Carbon 
Content for Europe -
OCTOP  

                                      x   2004 1 km 

33 European Environment Agency 
(EEA) 

NATURA 2000 network 
of protected areas                                       x   2015 - 

34 European Environment Agency 
(EEA) 

European inventory of 
nationally designated 
areas (CCDA) 

                                      x   2016 - 

35 EEA Copernicus programme Corine Land Cover 
v.18.5.1                                       x   2012 500 m 

36 
FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC 
Harmonized World Soil 
Database 

FAO land use 
                                      

x 
  

2012 1 km 

37 European Environment Agency 
(EEA) 

High nature value (HNV) 
farmland - version 1.0, 
Sept. 2015                                       

x 
  

2012 100 m 

38 
UN Environment and the 
International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 

World Database on 
Protected Areas (WDPA)                                       

x 
  

2018 - 

39 European Forest Genetic 
Resources (EUFORGEN)  

Species distribution 
(Pinus)                                         x 2018 - 

40 International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 

Species distribution 
(Arundo donax)                                         x 2013 - 
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Annex II. Dataset coverage per country and SQR indicator 
ID Country BI1 BI2 BI3 BI4 BI5 BI6 BI7 BI8 HI2 HI3 HI4 HI6 HI7 HI8 HI9 HI10 HI11 HI12 HI13 
1 Albania x x x x x x x x na x x x x na na na x x x 

2 Andorra x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

3 Austria x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

4 Belgium x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

5 Bosnia 
Herzegovina x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

6 Bulgaria x x x x x x x x x na na x x x x x x x x 

7 Croatia x x x x x x x x na x x x x na x na x x x 

8 Cyprus x x na x x x na na na na na na x na na na x x x 

9 Czech 
Republic x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

10 Denmark x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

11 Estonia x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

12 Finland x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

13 France x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

14 FYROM x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

15 Germany x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
16 Greece x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
17 Hungary x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

18 Ireland x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

19 Italy x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
20 Latvia x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

21 Liechtenstein x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

22 Lithuania x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

23 Luxembourg x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

24 Malta x x na x x x na x x na na na x na na na x x x 

25 Monaco x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

26 Montenegro x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

27 Netherlands x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

28 Norway x x x x x x x x na x x x x na na na x x x 

29 Poland x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

30 Portugal x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

31 Romania x x x x x x x x x na na x x x x x x x x 

32 San Marino x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

33 Serbia x x x x x x x x na na na x x na na na x x x 

34 Slovakia x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

35 Slovenia x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

36 Spain x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

37 Sweden x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

38 Switzerland x x x x x x x x na x x x x na na na x x x 

39 Ukraine x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x na x x na 

40 United 
Kingdom x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
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